Introduction excitability caused by external divalent cations, such as calcium, which interact with negative charges on the Rigid, charged peptide inhibitors are powerful tools for external membrane surface (Frankenhaeuser and Hodgstructure-activity studies of receptors and ion channel kin, 1957) . Simple translation of the activation curve proteins (Park and Miller, 1992; Goldstein et al., 1994;  along the voltage axis is expected if the only effect of Stampe et al., 1994) . -Conotoxins specifically block R13Q binding is to steepen the transmembrane voltage the sodium channels that generate action potentials in gradient. When R13Q binds, the channel's sensor readult skeletal muscle (Cruz et al., 1985) , probably by ports a voltage ‫6ف‬ mV more hyperpolarized; the fluctuaphysical occlusion of the mouth of the pore (Dudley et tions between the baseline level and the R13Q-induced al., 1995). Derivative R13Q, in which glutamine replaces substate reflect the channel's normal voltage-sensitive arginine-13 of -conotoxin GIIIA, is unusual in that it gating, based on the R13Q-modified electric field binds at a functionally identified site in the pore but only sensed within the channel protein.
Shifts in excitablility induced by calcium result from changes in local electrostatic potential near charged like the parent peptide, -conotoxin GIIIA, appears to bind to the mouth of the sodium channel pore, even though substitution of R13 probably removes the most important single interaction between the toxin and the sodium channel protein (Sato et al., 1991; Becker et al., 1992; Wakamatsu et al., 1992) . Two lines of evidence presented in Figure 2 point to a pore mouth binding site for R13Q. The records in Figure 2A indicate the following: all-or-none block by a saxitoxin derivative, decarbamoylsaxitoxin (DC-STX; Guo et al., 1987) is easily distinguished, in single channel records, from the block to a subconductance by R13Q; long-duration blocking events ‫1ف(‬ s), either to baseline (DC-STX) or to the substate (R13Q), always originate from the fully open level, suggesting that only one of the ligands can bind at a time, and thus that their binding domains on the channel overlap. The kinetic analysis in Figure 2B supports this conclusion quantitatively; the time between DC-STXblocked events increases linearly with [R13Q], consistent with a competitive interaction. The complex "macrosite" (Olivera et al., 1991) at which R13Q binds must overlap part, or all, of toxin site 1, the STX-binding site (Catterall, 1988; Stephan et al., 1994) . Figure 2C provides additional evidence that R13Q binds to the sodium channel pore. Diethylamine (DEA) is one of many amines that act from the cytoplasmic mouth to induce a low affinity, fast block of the open sodium channel pore (Zamponi and French, 1993) . Filtering of the rapid (>10 kHz) blocking and unblocking transitions yields a decrease in the apparent single-channel , 1989) . Figure 3 shows that both incomplete block and an R13Q-induced shift in activation are clearly apparent. At a saturating dose of R13Q (Ki ϭ 7.4 M), there was a residual current that averaged 28% of the control level ( Figure 3A ). This agrees closely with the substate level, expressed as a percentage of the unblocked single-channel current, seen for BTX-activated single channels (Becker et al., 1992) . Furthermore, a larger depolarization is required to activate the maximal inward current observed in the presence of R13Q than in the control records ( Figure 3B ). In Figure 3C , it becomes clear that this reflects a depolarizing shift of the peak currentvoltage relation along the voltage axis. In magnitude, this approximates the shift of the activation curve determined from single, BTX-activated channels in planar bilayers (see Figure 1B) .
The shift is not due to the slight increase in ionic strength upon addition of the polyvalent peptide, R13Q. In control experiments, application of a similarly charged peptide, charybdotoxin (200 M), with specificity for certain potassium channels, neither reduced the current nor produced a positive shift. Nor did reduction of the current by about 75%, caused by lowering the external sodium concentration, lead to a positive shift, eliminating series resistance artifacts as a source of the shift. Note that these issues do not arise in Figure 1 , where the control and the test records for measurement of the activation shift are part of the same trace and are thus into the conformational change of channel opening
In the presence of 2 nM DC-STX, the channel shows a distinct population of all-or-none blocked events (solid line indicates the (Greenblatt et al., 1985; Catterall, 1986 ; Guy and Seethclosed/blocked level). (Middle trace) Addition of 6 M R13Q results aramulu, 1986; Noda et al., 1986; Stü hmer et al., 1989;  in the appearance of incomplete channel closures (broken line). No Guy and Conti, 1990; Yang and Horn, 1995; and Guy, 1992); alternative models also invoke signifirarely in the unblocked, fully conducting state. Transitions from the cant outward movement of S4 charge (Sigworth, 1993) . All R13Q data were collected under conditions for which у93% of the channels are expected to be bound by the peptide (see Experimental Procedures).
(A) Superposed traces taken in the absence of R13Q and during superfusion with a near saturating concentration (200 M) of R13Q to produce the smaller amplitude transient (experiment C4206; Ϫ5 mV). The apparent dissociation constant for R13Q, estimated by fitting the combined dose-response data from seven experiments, was 7.4 M, with 28% of the control current remaining at maximal block. Although difficult to rule out absolutely, it is unlikely that there is a subtantial contribution of intrinsic, conotoxin-insensitive sodium channels to this residual current for the following reasons. In nontransfected cells, there was often no detectable transient inward current, and if detectable, the maximal inward current was no more than a few hundred picoamps (unpublished data). Block by saturating concentrations of peptides containing the charge-conserving substitutions of lysine or ornithine for R13 gave much lower residual currents ‫%8ف(‬ of the control). Finally, the residual current for R13Q agrees closely with the single-channel data for BTX-activated channels. (B) Families of inward sodium currents elicited by voltage steps to levels from Ϫ60 to ϩ10 mV, at 10 mV intervals, from a holding potential of Ϫ100 mV. The maximal inward current occurred at Ϫ20 mV in the control case and at 0 mV in the presence of R13Q, suggesting a positive shift in sodium channel activation when R13Q is bound to the channel. Note that the amplitude scale is expanded 4-fold for the R13Q data to display the reduced currents clearly. Experiment A4202. (C) Peak inward current plotted against voltage for the experiment shown in (B): open circles, control data before exposure to R13Q; closed circles, data collected while superfusing the cell with 100 M R13Q; open triangles, after washout of R13Q. The dotted curve represents the R13Q data scaled to match the maximal inward current with the value observed before R13Q application. For five experiments in which 100 M R13Q was applied, there was a reversible shift in the I-E relation of 7.6 Ϯ 3.2 mV (mean Ϯ SD), which is significantly greater than 0 (p < .005, t test). This agrees well with the shifts in the midpoint of the activation curves determined from the single-channel data in Figure 1 . To measure the shifts, we fit the peak I-E relations with a cubic spline function, and the voltage, E a, was determined at a point halfway to the minimum of the I-E curve, along the negative slope region. E a is approximately equivalent to the parameter E0.5, measured in the single-channel measurements (see Figure 1B) . The shift was expressed as the difference between E a measured in the presence of R13Q and the mean of the values from control I-E relations taken before and after R13Q application. sensor (S4) charge movement with reference to the posihave been observed to shift gating (Auld et al., 1990 ; tion of the R13Q molecule (see description of calcula- Sigworth, 1993) . Any stabilization of the closed state tions in Experimental Procedures). Despite the simplifiwith respect to the open state would produce a positive cations necessary to make the calculation tractable, a shift in the activation curve. Thus, the fundamental hyremarkable and quite robust result emerges. Based only pothesis of an exclusively electrostatic mechanism on the electrophysiological data, the center of the S4 should be subjected to further tests by addressing charge would move outward by several angstroms. For whether the shift is dependent on the net charge on the the 2 point charge scenario of Figure 4B , the movement toxin and/or the S4 segments, and whether the shift is would be 3.0, 5.5, or 8.5 Å , respectively, assuming startdependent on ionic strength, as would be expected if the ing (closed state) positions 40, 50, or 60 Å from the toxin charges were partially screened by counterions. center of charge of the bound R13Q. This is a realistic
The calculation obviously could be refined further. range given the sizes of the peptide and the channel Nonetheless, it begins to define constraints on the relaprotein and is consistent with recent observations of tion between the pore and the voltage sensor that should the state-dependence accessibility of S4 residues to be met by structural models of the sodium channel procysteine reagents (Yang and Horn, 1995; tein. More importantly, at this stage, it prompts muta-1996). This calculation had the potential to rule out the genesis tests of whether individual charges on the pepsimple electrostatic mechanism as the cause of the tide or voltage sensor contribute disproportionately to R13Q-induced activation shift. The fact that it did not the R13Q-S4 interaction. The actions of the spider toxin suggests that the charges on the S4 segments are suffi--Aga-IIIA (Mintz, 1994) suggest that a similar approach cient to enable the channel to sense the potential from could be applied to calcium channels. Thus, a paradigm the bound R13Q and account for the observed shift.
emerges in which charged ligands that bind at identified Our calculation is not precise enough, however, to sites on a channel protein might be employed with analyexclude the possibility of participation in voltage-sensses of gating, and with site-directed mutagenesis in both ing of some additional charges. Also, it is important to ligand and channel, to build a more detailed structurenote that activation shifts are not necessarily electrostatic in origin. For example, neutral substitutions in S4 function map of voltage-dependent channels. diameter) as previously described (Becker et al., 1992) in order to incorporate sodium channels. Bilayers were bathed in symmetric solutions containing 200 mM NaCl and 20 mM MOPS (pH 7.0). Only single-channel incorporations were used for analysis. Experiments ranged from ‫51ف‬ to 120 min in duration. Figures were prepared and nonlinear least squares fits were performed using Sigmaplot (Jandel Scientific, Corte Madera, CA).
Analysis of Toxin Blocking Kinetics
General bilayer methods are described above. DC-STX, kindly provided by Dr. E. Moczydlowski, was dissolved in water to make a 500 nM stock solution; R13Q was dissolved in water to a stock concentration of 150 M. Both drugs were added to the extracellular solution. A mean of 60 DC-STX-blocked and 38 R13Q-blocked events were collected under each experimental condition. Data were recorded on videotape at a bandwidth of 1 kHz and on a chart recorder (General Scanning Inc.) at a speed of 1 mm/s and a bandwidth of 100 Hz. Experiments involving competition between DC-STX and R13Q were analyzed directly from the charts, neglecting events of <0.5 s duration.
Transfection and Whole-Cell Recording
Mammalian cells (tSA-201; Margolskee et al., 1993) were transiently transfected with a plasmid (pRc/CMV, Invitrogen Corporation) carrying the gene encoding rSkM1 (Trimmer et al., 1989 ) inserted between HindIII and NotI restriction sites. These cells were voltage clamped using the whole-cell variant of the patch-clamp technique with an Axopatch 200A amplifier. Recording pipettes were pulled from Corning 8161 glass. Recordings were made 2-3 days after transfection, using 35 mm tissue culture dishes as the recording chamber. The external bathing solution was exchanged immediately before starting to record, and periodically between recordings during experiments lasting longer than ‫02-51ف‬ min. After seal formation, cells were gently raised off the bottom of the dish to reduce vibrational artifacts and to allow free access to the external surface of the cell membrane. To minimize the quantities of peptide used, R13Q was applied by placing the cell in a gravity-driven stream from a quartz macropipette, which was coated with polylysine before Figure 4 . Estimation of the Physical Distance through Which S4 filling with peptide-containing external solution. The cell was posiCharges Move tioned within a few tens of micrometers of the macropipet tip. Membrane potential was held at Ϫ100 mV between voltage-clamp pulses, (A) Cartoon showing the hypothetical relationship between the and linear capacitative and leakage currents were removed by a bound R13Q peptide and the charged, voltage-sensing S4 segments combination of analog compensation and digital subtraction using of the channel. Outward movement of the S4 segments during the a P/4 procedure. External solution contained 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM opening transition would be electrostatically opposed by the bound KCl, 1.5 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4); internal cationic peptide, requiring larger depolarizations for channel opensolution contained 130 mM CsF, 10 mM CsCl, 5 mM EGTA, and 10 ing when the peptide is bound. mM HEPES (pH 7.4). The peptide, R13Q, was dissolved in external (B) To simplify calculations, the net charge (ϩ5) on R13Q was colsolution at the desired concentration. lapsed into a point charge at the membrane-solution interface, and the S4 charges (ϩ23) were collapsed into an equivalent point charge Calculations on the "pore" axis of symmetry, an axis extending from the R13Q
An operational estimate of the extra electrical work required to open perpendicularly into the membrane/protein dielectric. This allowed the channels when the R13Q peptide is bound is given by W s ϭ us to estimate the extra electrical work required, in the presence of z a e⌬E 0.5 , where z a ≈ 4 is the apparent gating charge in units of R13Q, for S4 charge movement accompanying the transition from elementary charge, e is the elementary charge, and ⌬E 0.5 ϭ 6.4 mV the closed to the open state (see the description of calculations in is the additional depolarization required for channel opening (for Experimental Procedures).
further details, see Figure 1B legend). Note that the use of z a to (C) For the simplified geometry of (B), the electrostatic work required estimate the extra electrical work gives a lower limit; the maximal to move the S4 charge from infinity toward the R13Q is plotted charge movement for rSkM1, following a change from a large hyperagainst the distance from the center of charge of the R13Q. The polarization to a large depolarization, is probably ‫21ف‬e (Hirschberg vertical dotted lines mark the limits of one trajectory of S4 movement et al., 1995) , as for Shaker potassium channels (Schoppa et al. , that accounts for the shifts in activation curves shown in Figures 1 1992; Sigworth, 1993) . To determine whether the shift in channel and 3. The distance that the S4 charge moves is completely deteractivation could result solely from an electrostatic interaction bemined by the starting (closed state) position and the extra electrotween the charges on the S4 segments and R13Q, we equate the static work required to open the channel in the presence of bound shift work, Ws, with the work, Wr, done against electrostatic repulsion R13Q, Ws ϭ WOPEN Ϫ WCLOSED. Calculations were performed using as the S4 charge moves from the closed to the open position, and Mathcad PLUS 5.0 (MathSoft, Cambridge, MA).
thus approaches the R13Q. This allows an estimate of the distance moved by the S4 charge (see Figure 4C ). There is a continuum of possible trajectories, depending on the starting position (closed Experimental Procedures state) of the S4 charge. A critical point is that these trajectories lie in a reasonable range of distances for a membrane protein such as Single-Channel Recording in Bilayers Membrane vesicles from rat skeletal muscle tissue were prepared, the sodium channel. If Wr were to equal Ws only for unrealistic extremes of distance separating the toxin and the voltage sensor, incubated with BTX, and fused with planar lipid bilayers (150 m the calculation would rigorously exclude the hypothesis that the Institutes of Health (NIH) grant AR41691. We thank Dr. Denis McMaster for synthesising some of the peptide used, Dr. J. W. Daly (NIH) shift results solely from the electrostatic interaction between R13Q and S4. Figure 4C shows clearly that this hypothesis remains viable.
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